
Brewery Tour 
Safety

Hosting successful and safe tours



Every brewery is different!

Therefor, every brewery tour is going to be different.

Make it your own, make it awesome, but make it safe!



Why do 
tours?

• Make a deeper impression

• Increase revenue

• Build a larger fanbase 

Cool side effects:

• Keep your brewery clean all the 

time

• Improve staff communication



It starts with 
COMPLIANCE

Employers must provide a work 

environment that is free from harm.

Employees must follow the rules 

employers put in place to keep them 

safe.

For brewery tours, following the rules 

keeps employees AND patrons safe.

If you don’t have a strong safety 

culture on regular days, you probably 

won’t have it on tour days.

Workers comp vs general liability!



Less resources

Tighter spaces

Less production

Easier to communicate

More intimate tour 
setting

More resources

Larger spaces

More production

Potential for dedicated 
tour department

More family friendly

Tighter spaces

Unique offerings

Small breweries Large breweries Brewpubs

We’ll talk about all of you:



Image is 
everything!

SAFETY = QUALITY

You can be serious and professional 

and still have fun!

Cameras are everywhere!

The #1 way to keep guests from 

accidentally posting pictures of you 

doing illegal or unsafe things is TO 

NOT DO THEM!



STEP 1:
ELIMINATION

Production staff and tour staff must 

communicate!

If possible, no tours while production 

is happening

If not possible, stick to an agreed 

upon route and always communicate 

with production staff in case this ever 

has to be modified

Look for hazards along the tour path 

and address them…



Pro Tip!
Do the part of the tour where you talk about 
your brewery’s history in the taproom or a 
similar space away from the hazards, noise 
and distractions of the production area! 
Easier to hear and focus…and safer!



STEP 2: 
Engineering 
Controls

Temporary physical barriers! 

Plenty of signage to warn of potential 

hazards

Check all stair and platform railings

PPE: if production is happening 

during a tour, safety glasses are a 

must! Potential other mandatory 

items: hearing protection, proper 

footware, hardhats, jackets…

You have to know your space!



Pro Tip!
Make your temporary physical barriers 
something that’s easy for your production staff 
to clean up, but also make it something unique, 
attractive, or even relevant to your brewery’s 
theme! Ex: empty barrels, velvet stancheons, 
nautical rope and buoys, plants, etc…



STEP 3: 
Administrative 
Controls

More planning and coordinating with 

production staff!

Set rules, post them, enforce them

Warn guests about the potential for 

extreme climates

Waivers? 



Pro Tip!
Have back-up plans! Know your space and 
your tour area well enough to be able to alter 
your typical tour path to avoid specific 
production areas, cater to guest time 
constraints or health concerns, or any other 
random hiccup!



Other things 
to think 
about…

Dogs

-Know ADA policy!

-You can’t explain rules to dogs

Kids

-Follow your state laws

-Make special rules if necessary

Snow and ice

-Not specific to tours, but a great

way to find yourself in a lawsuit



PLEASE SEND US 
YOUR QUESTIONS!

safetyexchange@brewersassociation.org



THANKS FOR LISTENING!


